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SMI STROKE

BY DEATH'S WilID

Eaton Woman Stricken When

, About To Board Car
For This City. (CIAUTAOpi

IDLY WANDERING.

Whhn the Overwrought Werfcer Cuts
Lesse From Cere.

When a business man suffers from
overstrain or a student from over-
work sometimes, lnstesd of taking to
bed. be disappears. Suddenly he Is
missing, all trace of him lost. His
family and friesda invariably fear the
worst They imagine he has met with
accident and is lying unconscious in a
hospital or has parted with his wits
and is confined in an asylum or has
even taken his own life.

These things are all possible, but the
probable thing is none of them. The
probable tatog is that the overwrought
man has yielded to a natural impulse
and lnstlnctl rely has sought a care by
becoming a wanderer for the time. He
has put the cares of the old life be-
hind him and with them the people
that recall the old life and bas given
himself up to the beating of the road.
To drift with no well defined object,
to see strange places and faces, ever
to answer the call of the beyond "die
ferns." as the Germans call it is more
than a dream lying somewhere in the
back of every man's mind, wbere it
was lodged by some ancestor of the
nomad period; it is one of nature's
own remedies for the worries of life.

For the man with a great sorrow,
for the man with a troubled con-
science, for the man whose nerves are
not treating him right, travel, change
of scene, is one of the things the wise
physician will prescribe. If it be a
veritable tramp afoot the cure will be
speedier and more complete and may
work physical, regeneration into the
bargain. New York Mall.

Team Has Quit and Manager
Refuses to Hold Up the .

Weaker Aggregation.

OUTCOME OF THE POLICY

So often had they been led to .believe
they were engaged for a ball game
only to be told at the last minute their
services would not be needed, the
players of the local baseball club quit
cold last week. A game had been
scheduled against a Dayton team for
yesterday, but several of the team
members refused to bind themselves to
an agreement. When Manager Warfel
found his team going back on him he
reported to the management. He wai
asked to play the game with, a patched
up team and refused. The tolling of
the bell was then heard. Maybe the

'

Sunday league can keep the grass
worn off the diamond.

Baseball Results
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Two Woolio' Tontine in Glon r.llllor ParCx

Y0KHY Fiat Hotv 'Opon to
Loot Yoar'c Tontoro

at V. r.1. C. A.
Goo. L. Goodwin, Goo'y

From Gubocriboro Only.
Got Youro Now

Won Lost Pet.

Pittsburg.. .7 .. .. T.64 25 .719

Chicago .......... 59 30 .663
New York . . .. .. .. ..51 35 .593
Cincinnati .. .. 45 .505

Philadelphia .. .. .. ..40 50 .444
St. Louis .. .. .. .. ..37 50 .425
Brooklyn.. .. .. .. ..33 57 .367
Boston 26 64 .239

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won Lost Pet.

Detroit .. .. .. ..50 34 .638

Philadelphia ........ 56 38 .596
Boston 54 43 .557
Cleveland ..49 44 .527

Chicago .. .. ..47 46 .505
New. York . ..43 50 .462
St. Louis ... ..... . . 40 52 --, .435

Washington .. .. .. .26 68 .277

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Won Lost Pet

Minneapolis .. .. .. ,.59, 48 .551
Milwaukee .. .. .. ..57 . 49 .538
Louisville ..... .56 51 .523
Columbus.. . . . ..: . .53 53 .500
St. Paul . . . . .. ..,..51 52 .495
Kansas City .. .. .. ..48 53 .475
Toledo.. .. .. ., .. . ..49 55 .471
Indianapolis .. .. .. ..47 59 .443

Aim no
Denver Brown Camp Expect-

ed to Go After State
Meeting for 1910.

WANT THE 161 ST REGIMENT

OTHER BUSINESS MATTERS WILL
BE CONSIDERED BY ORGANIZA-fTIO- N

AT THE MCETINQ HELD

,THIS EVENING.

- An effort will be made by the Den-

ver Brown; camp of-- the Spanish-America- n

War Veterans at its meeting
this evening, at the new quarters at the
court house to secure the 1010 reunion
of the 161st Indiana regiment. If suc-

cessful the members of the local camp
will ask that the reunion be held at
the, same time as the State Encamp-
ment Spanish-America- n War Veterans
is held here. s V- - "'

' The local organization has a good
deal of Influence in the' state and with
the cooperation of the local members
and the commercial organizations, lit-

tle difficulty will be experienced fa
landing the reunion for 1910. It is
understood that this city is one of
those favored as a meeting place by
the veterans. In event the reunion is
held here, veterans from all parts of
Indiana and also from other states will
be present .

' ..: '

Besides the above subjects the Den-
ver Brown Camp will discuss plans for
the state encampment to be held here
next year. Reports of this year's con-

vention at South Bend, at which time
Frank C Kibbey, of this place was
elected commander, will be made by
the delegates.

"

CAME PRETTY HIGH?

Fitzgibbons Didn't See It That
v Way and Loses Inher-

itance by His Drunk.

SLIPPED OFF THE WAGON

"Poor Bin Fitzgibbons. He lost his
inheritance - yesterday ' by - falling- - oft
the waterwagon upon which he has
been riding for the past three weeks.
By the terms of his father's will Wil-
liam was to be a regular passenger on
the aqua cart for the next five years
in order to get his share of the inheri-
tance or else he would be cut oft with
a paltry $25. Bill stood it just as
long as he possibly could but yester-
day the temptation proved too strong
and his anatomy was given a severe
jolt. In the city court this afternoon
Fitzgibbons drew a fine of $5 and
costs.

UO RACE SUICIDE

Nineteenth Child Is Born in the
: Family of Farmer John

Lipscomb.
easBBsSBBnsB

SOME RIVALRY IS SHOWN

There" certainly is "no race-suic-
ide

In the family of John Wpscomb,, resid-

ing on rural" route fco,; 4.":' The nine-
teenth child," girl.- - was' born' Saturd-
ay."':.'' Twelve "of the children "are now
living. The: father- -

jot this
family is ' 66 years, of ; age while the
mother is is "Is A:". ?.'

The stork was also a frequent visi-
tor at the home of Mr.; and Mrs.' Wal-
lace Williams of IJerry street A girl
the tenth child, was left there yes-
terday by. the Roosevelt bird. Only
Ave of the children In this 'family are
aow living. The mother is but 33
Fears of age. ":; ' ;

TAKEtl SAfllTARIUM

Jesse Raper who was placed in the
county jail recently for safe keeping
was taken to a sanitarium at Oxford,
Ohio, today by Sheriff Linus Meredith.
Mr. Raper'a meutality has been af-

fected but a short , time and members
at the family are hopeful that with
treatment he will recover his facili-Me- e.

Before being placed In the coun-- 7

jail he had made threats against
members of the family and they feared
for their safety. He is well known in
this city.

TIIA17 LOST IIEBVE

White Plains. N. Y," Aug. 2. Harry
Fhaw again lost his nerve at the in-lani-ty

hearing today. While Jerome
vaa reading evidence adduced at for-ne- r

trials to show ..the young Pitts
Mirger Is Insane.' Thaw became very
lervous. He restrained himself as
oag as possible, but: finally jumped
rom his chatr and paced nervously
Mck and forth as. Jerome continued
aadlng. ' '. 'l '

.
" '

I don't like year eook book It doesn't

COMING TO THE FUNERAL

HEART FAILURE ASSIGNED AS

CAUSE OF COLLAPSE DEATH
WAS SURPRISE TO MANY
FRIENDS.

Eaton,' O., Aug. 2. While about ta
board a traction car tor Richmond, to
attend the funeral of a friend, Mrs.
Elizabeth Bender, aged about 75 years.
without a moment's warning was sum-
moned by the hand of death, and she
fell to the street. Heart failure is giv
en as the cause.

Mrs. Bender and her daughter, Mrs.
F. M.' Murray had walked from their
homes to the corner 'of Main and Beech
streets,' a distance of about one square,
where they intended getting on the
car. The. car bad arrived and Mrs.
Bender was almost in the act of board-

ing when she was seized. She felt 'ill
but a moment, and spoke to Mrs. Mur-

ray to catch her, saying she was falli-

ng.- She was immediately carried back
upon the sidewalk where she died.

Mrs. Bender was the widow of the
late Jacob Bender, one of Eaton's
staunch and respected German resid
ents, and her death came as a shock
ing surprise to her many friends and
relatives. Mrs. Bender had spent last
week enjoying an outing at the Lewis- -
town reservoir and she apparently
was in her usual health.

Mrs. Bender is , survived by four
children, one daughter and three sons.
They are Ed, Louis and Jacob Bender,
and Mrs. Murray, all of whom reside
here.

Arrangements for the funeral ser-
vices have not as yet been completed.

"FREHCHY" JACONA

TAKES HELPMATE

Married Mrs. Melchionnia This

Morning.

Francisco Jacona, an erstwhile pow-
er among local Italians, was married
this morning to Mrs. Filumena Melch-
ionnia at the county, clerk's office.
This is the second venture for each
one, the bridegroom having been di-

vorced from his former wife last win-
ter. Mrs. Jacona's first husband died.
Jacona was born near Naples, Italy
and his wife in Lacedonia, Italy.

The two appeared at the office of
County Clerk Penny bedecked in their
Sunday best. Jacona's wedding outfit
was a gray suit while his bride wore
two gold ear rings, the circumference
of which were equally as large as that
of a silver dollar.

INVESTIGATE FIGHT

Provincetown, Mass., Aug. 2. Navy
officials will begin at once an inves
tigation of the boxing .bout on the bat
tleship Vermont, Friday night which
caused the death of a colored mess at
tendant named Foster. His opponent,
a fellow mess attendant named Wil
liams, is being kept under guard.

, The fight was a gruelling affair.
Both men were badly punished, and
after the fourth round of the sched
uled ten, Foster showed signs of wilt-mg- .

He was game, however, and an
swered the opening bell for the fifth
and sixth rounds. Then the fight waa
awarded to Williams.

Foster, after washing and lightly
treating his injuries, swung his ham
mock and retired. In the morning he
complained of racking pains and was
removed to the sick bay. There he
lay in distress until, late in the after
noon when he died.

SPORTING HEWS

Cambridge City, Aug. 1. The Grays
were stars with the 'stick yesterday in
the game' with the Atkins team of In
dianapolis and won by the score, of 7
to 2. Torrence who started In the box
for the visitors was knocked out in the
fourth inning when the Grays secure.1
5 runs. The game was witnessed by
a fair sized crowd.

Score by Innings and summary:
Atkins. . OOO0 0 0 20 02
C. City .00050200 .--

Summary Two base hit. Cook; three
base hits. Maxwell 2; struck out by
Maxwell, 10, by Torrence 1; left on
bases, Atkins 7; Cambridge 6; double
play. Atkins to Churchill to Ratcliff to
Chase. Time 1 2. Umpire, Gear.

Waldorf a Are Winners.
The Waldorf baseball team of this

city defeated the Boston team at that
place yesterday afternoon by the score
of 4 to 3. Hiatt pitcher for the locals
was in good form and allowed but 7
hits. Errors behind him figured large
ly In the close score.

Gear Proved Easy.
Cambridge City. Aug. 1. With "Old

Jot" Goat, the farmer big league pitch-
er in the box a portion of the game for
the New Lisbon team in the game yes-
terday" afteraosn at this place, against
the Little Giants, the locals had an
easy tf8te) winning by the score of

to4,

A FLpWER AND A WISH.

The Romantic Marriage of De Lesseps
of Sues Canal Fame.

Sir Henry Brackenbury tells in
Blackwood's Magazine the story of
the romantic marriage of M. de Les-
seps. , A Frenchman living in Reunion
was compelled by the Illness of his
wife to take her to France. He sailed
with his wife and two young daugh-
ters, but the wife died on the voyage.
Some time afterward the Frenchman
called on M. de Lesseps, told him of
his misfortunes and of his sufferings
on the long sea voyage and expressed
the wish to dedicate the remainder of
his life to the furtherance of the con-

struction of the Suez canal. De Lesseps
gave him an appointment at Ismailla,
and employment was found In one of
the workshops there for bis daughters.

One day De Lesseps' attention was
attracted by these two girls, with
whom be entered into conversation.
He came again next day and gave to
each of them a flower, saying that
they should frame a wish the last
thing at night and that if in the morn
ing they found that the flowers had
opened the wish would be granted.

On the following morning he went
to their house and found one of the
girls smiling, the other In tears. He
asked the cause of the latter's sadness.

"My flower has not opened," she re-

plied.
"Tell me your wish, so that If possi-

ble it may be granted," responded M.
de Lesseps. -

"Ah, to yon least of all men I can
tell it!" was her answer. The great
engineer married her.

Chinese Dramatic Crudities.
Here is a sample of one of the naive

bits of Chinese stagecraft. Horn Ling,
leading tragedian, playing the part of
the younger son, renders a solo which
means that the widow and ' orphans
are going to the temple to celebrate
funeral rites. The property man sets
on the stage a little box for an altar
and throws over the widow's head a
white veil, symbol of mourning. Then
Horn Ling, as the younger son, waves
his hands and kicks his foot like a
man punting a football. This signifies
that the rest of the family is out of
his sphere of action. The scene has
officially changed from a house to a
temple. So. while the rest of the fam-

ily kneels before the altar. Horn Ling
strolls over and chats with one of the
musicians who happens to be resting.

Everybody's Magazine.

What Forty Poles Make.
A good story is told about a certain

professor whose business It was to lec-

ture to a number of students on sur-

veying. During one of the lectures the
professor said that in his opinion the
pole was of little or no value. To the
astonishment of those present a Polish
gentleman arose and after accusing the
professor of Insulting his countrymen
demanded an apology.

The professor thereupon explained
that the pole to which he referred was
merely a term of measurement. Tbe
Polish gentleman, seeing bis mistake,
asked the professor to forgive his ap.
parent rudeness. To' this the professor'

smartly replied: '
"You could not be rude, sir, even If

you tried, for it takes forty poles to
make one rood!" London Mail.

The Amazon River.
Although not the largest or longest

river, the Amazon is the most wonder
ful river in the world, with a mouth
150 miles in width and with a force
of water that repels or at least over
lays the ocean to a distance of more
than fifty leagues. Yet In spite of
the weight of the river the tide makes
Its influence felt for 500 miles from
the coast. The easterly trade winds
blow almost Invariably upward, so as
to be ready to help the vessel against
the adverse currents.

In Disguise.
"Do yon mean to say that yon flirted

with your wife all the evening at the
masked ball and didn't know her?"

"That's, right But she was so
deuced agreeable how was I to know
her?" Exchange.

UNION COUNTY SPEAKS.

Editorially the Liberty Herald says
If the State of Indians, cant make

the Pennsylvania Railroad at Rich-
mond interchange freight with the C--

C.

& L, then the people's rights are
grossly trampled ? upon. The rail
roads have bred their own troubles
and are driving the people to govern
ment ownership add the case at Rich-
mond is a flagrant example. ,

BnesQABBB:
Cold Medal Flour pit the cook.

LOCAL LODGE LEADS
,

Whitewater Odd Fellows Third
In the Number of Can-

didates Initiated.

SHOWS WELL IN REPORTS

Whitewater lodge, Odd Fellows, of
this city comes to the front in the com

pilation ' of the semi-annu- al reports
from . the subordinate lodges. As
shown by the Odd Fellows' Talisman,
Whitewater lodge is third in the list
of "champion workers," having- - ini-

tiated thirty-nin- e. It is ninth in the
list of "largest lodges," now having a
membership of 41 a. - It is seventeenth
in point of resources, having a re
serve of $23,500.00. The lodge at Ma
rion Is the wealthiest, having about
f;5,000 in reserve. The largest lodge
is Indianapolis, 466, it having a mem-

bership of 740, and this is considered
remarkable in , view of the fact that
there are eighteen lodges of the Order
in Indianapolis. The combined mem-

bership of the ten largest lodges in
the 6tate is 4,966,-an- d the total mem
bership in the state is now 78,000. In
diana how has ,'one Odd Fellow to ev-

ery thirty-fiv- e of 5 population. The
combined membership in all branches
of the order in the state is about l.'VV-00-0.

Only five lodges paid out more
money for relief during the last six
months . than" did Whitewater lodge.
The expenditure for this purpose was
$1,398. The. total amount paid out by
the Indiana ' lodges for relief for the
six months was about $175,000.

WAS BOUND OVER

Harry Ralston, colored, who was ar
rested Saturday night for stealing &

bicycle from Oliver Johnson, has been
bound over to the circuit court. In
the arrest of Ralston the police be-

lieve they have solved the problem of
the mysterious disappearance of sev-

eral bicycles in the city lately. It is
alleged that Ralston has quite an or
iginal way of covering up his thefts
by taking the wheels of one bicycle
and attaching them to the frame of an-

other.

THE USE OF ROUGE.

The Cheap Variety Gheuld Never B:
i Sought.

Skin specialists, and surely these
people ought to be cothoritles on thr
subject, claim that the use of rouge?
and paints can only, injure the skin
Many of the rouges on the market
merely till up the pores and give tin-fac- e

a pasty look. Many are the se--

rious cases of skin disease that harr
resulted from using rouge. Although
the use of rouge is never to be recom
mended, there are certain times when
its use might be said to be permissi-
ble. No woman ever should make it a
practice to use rouge regularly, for
it will not be long before her skin I
coarse in textnre snd the pores are
open and coarse. On occasions, bow
ever, a little rouge may be used os
the face, but it must be applied care
fully.

The art In applying rouge to thr
face is to put It on to look like the
best imitation possible of nature and
not to plaster it on until there is no
mistaking what It is. It is best sever
to use liquid rouge, for it is almost
impossible to apply this successfully,
and in any case the only time it should
be used is at night. The least barm-les-s

of rouges are those that come In
the form of grease. Rouge thst comes
as a powder also Is Injurious to the
skin.

As In the case of all cosmetics, cheap
rouge should never be bought. If you
must use rouge, use thst which is pre-
pared by some reliable bouse. Women
do not seem to realise that nature is
wiser than we are and that if our
skin naturally Is delicate and white it
mars the beauty of it to try to make
It red.

SENATOR FIGHTS

AGAINST REPORT

See as Much Danger in Con-

ference Measure as the
Original Aldrich Bill.

CLOSE VOTE IS PROBABLE

CHARGE MADE THAT FREE HIDE
CLAUSE WAS' BETRAYAL TO
THEM AS IT CONTAINS TOO

LIKELY JOKER.

Washington, Aug. 2. Its all over
softly breathed 92 United States sena-
tors as they gathered in - the senate
chamber to take action on the confer-
ees tariff report,-- which, passed the
bouse Saturday night by a vote of 195
tO 183...-- . '.;'"' ' " "

Despite the confidence of the sena-
tors that the flesh-reducin- g hot weath-
er session was near an end it was ex-

pected that the vote on the adoption
of the report would be close., some
experts even declaring that the vote
of Vice President Sherman would be
necessary to break the tie. One sen?
ator asserted that it would take even
the best efforts or President Taft to
pass the report in the senate. ,

Normally the republicans would
have a majority of thirty, aa there
are 32 democrats and sixty republi-
cans in the senate and Senator McEn-er-y

of Louisiana, is avowedly for the
measure.

Senators Beveridge of Indiana;
Bristow of Kansas; Cummins and Dol-liv- er

of Iowa; Clapp and Nelson of
Minnesota and La Follette of Wiscon-
sin are certain to vote against the
bill. Three other of the revisionist In-

surgents among the republicans whose
attitude-i- s not known are Brown and
Burkett of Nebraska and Crawford of
South Dakota. .

The revisionist insurgents watched
eagerly to see what the socalled reg
ular Insurgents would do. These lat-
ter are the Western republicans who
became rampant over the proposition
to put hides on the free list, They
agreed to free hides solely upon the
assurance that there would be accom
panying reductions in boots and shoes.

Now the free hide senators claim
the report of the conferees betrayed
them. Boots and shoes and certain
manufactures of leather do receive an
apparent reduction in the report, but
that reduction is limited to boots and
shoes and manufactures of leather
that are made from such, hides .

as
those that are to come in free. Court
decisions have held "such, hides" to be
those geighing. 25 pounds or over snd
the hides insurgents are pointing- - out
that it is utterly impossible for the
importer of any boots and shoes and
manufacturers of leather to prove that
they were made of hides weighing 25

pounds each.
There is a chance that the vote may

be taken although the general expec-
tation is that it wont be taken until
Wednesday. -

President Taft is fighting for supre-
macy against the influences of the
senate. .After having used his influ-
ence to get this measure through the
house, it is not-likel- y he will allow

'it to fail in the senate. -

ONLY FRIENDLY SUIT.

A friendly suit of partition proceed-
ings was filed in the circuit court to-

day by W. YL Bond, attorney for Jabez
Kenworthy as plaintiff against Her-
man C. Coate. A small amount of
real estate in Williamsburg is con-
cerned. - -

HOLDS BOARD MEETING

The official board of the Fifth
Street Methodist church will meet this
evening and several matters of im-

portant business will be discussed.

EAGLES H0LD0UTIKG.

The Eagles lodge wfll boM their an-

nual outing st Spauldlng's grove.
August 29. Members and their fami-

lies ara invited.

RICHMOND LOST OUT

The committee of the state T. M. C
A. board which had before It today the
decision of the meeting place of the
state convention this fall derided in
favor of Kokomo over Richmond. --

Richmond did not press Its claims for
the convention aa the local officials
want the convention to be held. here
In the spring. The committee also de-
cided in favor of Kokomo because it
will lend impetus to the campaign to .

be started soon for the purpose of rais--

ing money with which to erect aa a
sociation building there.

COUCI L TO BEET

Indications are thst the session of
the city council this evening will be
short, and sweet. City Clerk C W.
Merrill has nothing of any eonsequenca

Improvements may be brought up lor
consideration by councllmen, as there .

lsa sentiment In this body for the lm--
provement of certain streets by mac ,

adamizlng. and the bricking of Main
street hill from the bridge to Fourtn
streeL .

OVVKl POLICE FORCE

Indianapolis, Aug. 2. The . stata .

board of agriculture has completed the .
work of establishing its own - police .

force for service at. the state fair la
September. Capt. Frank Wilson, form
er chief of police of Indianapolis, is at ;

the head of the new organisation
which includes forty policeman, four
sergeants, one desk sergeant sad four
detectives.. -

RENK JOINS QmCHESTHA.

Walter Renk left this morning for
Mlddletown. Ohio, where he will jota
the Guy Stock company, whien baa
made its appearance la this city. Mr.
Renk will be a member of the oith
tra. He palys the cornet.

SUBSTITUTE TUH'XEY.. C

During the vacation of Bar Harris,
turnkey at the county Jail, CUra XIar
tin of Williamsburg 1s serrtes as
turnkey. Mr. Martin Is also a
sheriff.

DUDLEY CATES IS HOc.
esssSBseassBSBS

Dudley Cates, who has recssilr
been on the reportorial staff of tha
London Dally Times, is ia the city oa
a visit to relatives. ' . ' --

; :

IS BACK AT WORK.

Ifiss Addison Parte, assistant eomv
ty clerk, who has been on a two wesks
vacation visiting friends at Chicago,
has returned home.

'

She Consulted a Cteeh
Girls are met noted far beta atrcxj

on figures, and one of them
latin recently the meats! .

which she was introduced a
suit of asking a . perfectly
question. She wss going downtowa
on the car one afternoon and ojaerted
the conductor as to the time. lis,
withdrew his alarm clock of a watch
from a capacious pocket, observed the
dial with the care ased by a
in taking aa obaervatloa with the
tant and then remarked la a portc
tons tone, "It lacks three seconds of
being 2:A" The poor girl was so
overwhelmed with the mass of ma-

terial for a short exercise ia oral
arithmetic that she waited until she
got downtown before trying to and oat
really what time it was, and then sbot
consulted a big dock, where she had
plenty of time to see Just where each
hand was. Loolsvme CourleWocTssl.

Stranger I dont see
around here. I:. -

Native Jfo; we have a car-fe- w law.
Pathfinder.

PALLADIUM IVArJT ADO. PAY.

RESULTS YESTERDAY.
'

. National League-Brookly-

3 1; Cincinnati 23.
Boston 10; St. Louis 4.

Chicago 37; Philadelphia 06.
American League.

No games scheduled.

B'V?' f American Association
St. Paul 12, Columbus 0---1

!

Louisville 5 0; Minneapolis 24.
Milwaukee 6 13; Toledo 01.
Kansas City 2; Indianapolis 1.

' REDS BROKE EVEN.
Cincinnati. Aug. 2. Cincinnati and

Brooklyn split even In a double-heade- r

here this afternoon. Rucker pitch
ed in rare form in the first game, but
one run being earned off him. Errors
were responsible for two of the three
runs scored by Brooklyn In this game.
The second contest was a pitchers bat
tle up to the seventh inning, when a
wild throw by Wilhelm with the bases
full gave the Cincinnatis two runs
and the game. The throwing of Mc
Lean was a distinct feature of the con
tests, no fewer than four attempts to
steal in the second game being frus-
trated by him. Scores:

First Game.
- R.H.E

Cincinnati 00100010 02 6 3

Brooklyn 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 03 8 3
Fromme. Campbell and McLean;

Rucker and Marshall.
Runs Paskert, Campbell. Lumley,

McMillan, Marshall. Two-bas- e hits
Campbell, Marshall. Three-bas- e hits

Paskert, Hummell. Sacrifice hits- -

Jordan, Lumley, Rucker. Sacrifice
fly Burch. Bases , on . balls Off
Fromme 1: off Rucker 3. Struck out

By Fromme 1; by Rucker 8. Hits
Off Fromme 6 in 6 1-- 3 innings; off

Campbell 2 in 2 2-- 3 innings. Time
2:00. Umpires Kane and Klem.

Second Game.
R. H. E.

Cincinnati 00001020 x 3 6 1

Brooklyn 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 01 9 2
Rowan and McLean; Wilbeld and

Bergen and Marshall.
Runs Paskert 2, Downey, Burch.

Two-bas- e hits Alperman, Marshall.
Sacrifice hits Downey. Clement.
Sacrifice fly McLean. Stolen bases

Egan Paskert, Oakes. Bases "on
balls Off Wilhelm 2. Struck out By
Rowan 4 ; by Wilhelm 3. Double play

Egan to Downey. Time 1:35. Um-
pires Klem and Kane.

SHERIFF Oil : JOB

After a two weeks' illness, during a
part of which time he was confined to
his bed, Sheriff Linus Meredith is back
on duty at the court house. His leg
which was Injured in the Newspaper
Lawyer ball game at Athletic park is
not entirely well. Linus says that he is
done with catching behind the bat un-
less he has a pair of shin guards on.

WAS IT WEATHER

' During the month of July. 21 mar-
riage licenses were issued by County
Clerk Harry B. Penny. Cupid must
have found, it a little warm to exercise
his duties very strenuously.- - , ;

From antiquity the rose, the ejaeen
of flowers, has been regarded as the
embtesr of ley. love and prosperity.
It Is also the symbol of silence.en oom Hesai nour.
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